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At first she was cautious, so as not to disturb Sagami, but later almost
carelessly, she banged the metal part of the pipe against the ash-tray.
She read steadily, often looking up at the large clock. She, too, was
yawning.
Every time Okiku hit the pipe, Sagami started up and brought
her mending and needle back into the proper position. Her eyes re-
garded disapprovingly Okiku's relaxed pose. But the glance was mo-
mentary. Despite her rigid self-control, the lateness of successive nights
was too much for the older woman.
The book dropped from Okiku's hands onto the matted floor. She
picked up her tobacco sack and pipe again and watched the governess*
constant nodding. She dug into the brazier to find a tiny speck
of fire like a fire-fly to light her tobacco. She succeeded, inhaled the
smoke deeply and lazily blew it out. As she tapped the ash-tray with
the pipe to remove the ashes, she said, grinning broadly: "Sagami—"
There was no answer. As Okiku struck the pipe harder for the sec-
ond time, she repeated: "Sagami!"
"Oh, yes! Master!" Sagami awoke with a start.
The mending and needle dropped to her lap. She sat up, utterly con-
fused. She looked around, but the master was not there. Instead she
saw Okiku smiling at her.
"Sagami, won't you go to bed? I'll wait a little longer, though he
may not come home tonight, either. I'll retire if he doesn't come back
by three o'clock."
To conceal her embarrassment—for she disliked to be caught in what
she termed an *unrefined' position-Sagami looked sharply at Okikti,
who still held her undignified pose,
"What did you say? You are going to bed before he comes back?"
"Yes, don't you think that's better? We can't stand this every night
He didn't return last night or the night before, though we waited
until sunrise. He doesn't mind."
"Say, to whom do you think you are talking?"
"Well, I beg your pardon, Sagami, if I hurt your feelings in any
way. But why do you speak so harshly tonight? Did I do something
objectionable?"
For years Okiku had successfully averted encounters with Saionji's
faithful governess; tonight an ominous tide bore her inevitably on.
"Not tonight or last night." The vertical lines between Sagami's
eyebrows deepened,
"Well, I didn't think I was offending you*"

